Sword in Hand
"Let the high praises of God 'be in their mouth, and a ttvo·edged sword in their hand.''
-Psalm 149: 6.

T

HE saints are those- who have been
purified through the merit of Christ
.Tesus, begotten and anointed of the
holy spirit. All such wl1o are now per~
forming their <llvinely~given commission are
trring to comfort others that mourn by
pointing them to the precious promises and
provisions of God's 'Vord. \Vhile pursuing
tlleir voC'ation as saints, they will have
many trials and will sometimes be in sor·
row and distress. Rut the more faithfully
they perform their dutieS, the greater will
be their joy.

Only One Message Worthy
The sorrows of the world are ever on the
increase and the distress and perplexity is
such that men know not where to turn.
l\lany of these earnestly llesire to be com·
furted. If perchance they see a person who
is joyful and singing the praises of Jehovah,
it is such an unusual tiling that their at·
tention may be nttractell thereto.
The colporteur or the class worker who
goes forth in his labor of love is not sing·
ing his own praises ; but the high praises
of God are in his mouth. He delights to
honor~ Jehovah and the Lord Jt>sus.
But
how can he best do this'! This Rcripture
ans·wers: By having the tw(}-edged sword
in his hand.
The sword is a symbol of the message
of the kingdom. Hnnd is a symbol of
power. The sword in hanll, then, represents
the saint as using the power with which
he is endowed, and ns set forth in God's
Word, to Jehovah's glory. The sword is
sharp in the hearts of those who are op·

posed to God's kingdom. To those who are
blinded by the advel'sary and who are realIy seeking the light, the sword cuts away
the covering which holds their eyes, that
they may see some of the beauties of the
divine plan and to that extent have their
hearts comforted.

Comfort for P•rplexed
The yf•ar lfi25 holds many sorro\YS and
much joy, There are many to be com·
forted. and few who are the comforters.
l.et each one, then, ask himself: Am I doing my part by bearing the message of con·.
solation represented by the sword to thos~
wlw desire to be comforted? If you are
not, then take the inessage of the truth, which
is sharper than any two--edged s\vOrd, and
go forth to the work.
If you are engaged in using this blessed
instrument, rejoice more in your heart, and
again rejoice, because telling forth the mes-sage in a joyful manner is your strendh.
It will be observed in the context that
this honor have all the saints. Would it.
then, not necessarily follow that all who
are anointed of the Lord but who fail or
refuse to wield the S\VOrd of the spirit, the
message of truth, are missing the greatest
:::~f all honors?

1925 Opportunities
As each one Of the anointed scans the
field ami beholds so much work to be done,
may the desire to enter it increase; and
as he hurries forth to declare the high
prai~ of God, wielding his two--edged
sword, his joy \Vill greatly increase and his

strength in the Lord will increase, as well.
During the past year, 1924, there were fewer
workers in the field than during 1923, but the
result was greater. Thus is demonstrated that
from him who hath, but who does not increas~.
opportunity is taken away; and to those who are
faithful, their opportunities are increased.
With the beginning of 1925 may every conse~
crated child of the Lord search his heart earnestly
to see whether he finds there the desire to enter
more fully into the Lord's service. If he has
not the opportunity, pmy the Lord to open the
way. If the opportunity is open, enter quickly
and seize It. In such the Lord has pleasure.
He will beautify them with his salvation, and
honor them with increased opportunities of ser~
vice here, and prepare them for shining forth
more brilliantly in the kingdom beyond. It is
not the work itself that develops the Christian ;
but it is the joyful enthusiasm \Vith which he
undertakes it, the real, sincere desire to be a
glory to the Lord and to do good unto his fellow creatures.

METHODS OF WORK
That you might share with us the encouragement there is in finding the general feeling
among the friends, as well as the general attitude of the public toward our work, we are
publishing hf're\vith letters from as widely disttibuted points throughout the country as we
have space. To find that there is th~s general
feeling to\vard the Truth is encouraging. It
Ineans to the Workers that they have a more
sympathetic. element of the people to approach;
for when people have begun to think to the
extent of being thoroughly dissatisfied with the
conditions that exist in the churches, it is encouraging.

Prtdicament of People
But what is before the workers is to meet the
people and point them to the Bible. The people in general are dissatisfied with what exist;:!, and not knowing where to turn for a better understanding, make the mistake of thinking that the Bible is to be blamed for the faulty
views of Christians. Therefore they are little
interested in anything that seems to be of a
religious nature. This probably accounts for
their not seeking out the meetings throughout
the country as we might expect. They have
probably concluded that all churches are wrong.
It is in this regard that there is a famine in
the la:pd. Not knowing where to go to seek
food, people become famished and give them-·
selves over to feeding on other things, or at
least amusing themselves or absorbing themselves ih amusements and pleasures. Surely, ln
the heart there is an undertone of reverence
and much regard for the Lord and his Word.
Finding fM Hungry
To reach tLLe8e people directly it is necessary
to toke the message to their homes. If the mes-

sage is not taken directly to their homes it is
given but general notice, and is looked upon
as just so much of a religious movement. The
necessity of taking the message to their homes
brings more directly to our attention the vast
alll()unt of work before the workers. Since
those who are in the- field report-.condltions such
as the following letters mention, it brings us
face to face with the opportunities there are
before us this year for activity, opportunities
to go forth and feed these people who are hungry, by talking to them directly about matters
which you know they are interested in but
'vhich they have already despaired of really
understanding.-

Complete Library Placed
\Ve believe that the work of the canvassers
is the most direct methOd of reaching the people; for it places in their hands a complete
set of STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES. In all of our
activities, whether the work of the radio or
that of public meetings -or other means of Witnessing, the primary motive is to place the
complete set of STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES and
HARP BIBLE STUDY Course in the homes of the
p~ple. The worker, then, by going from door
to door, approaches people directly with the
frankness of a friend by letting them have what
advantage there may be in talking and pro-pounding questions; for people naturally feel
mol;'e at ease and have greater liberty in their
homes.
1925, then, should see one of the largest years
for witnessing for the Truth, because the opportunity exists; and our privilege then is to
see whether we take advantage of more opportunities than we did in other years. The work
in years heretofore has been mainly to go out
and incite interest in the Truth, whereas at
present the work is mainly to go out and satisfy
the interest that exists. To satisfy this interest
\vould be not only to give the people the Truth
which you might be able to bear to them in tl.
few minutes' talk, but to leave in their homes
something that they should refer to throughout
the remaining days of the year.

15 Minutes Yearly
Regardless of how many times the territory
has been covered, if we sum up the_ time we actually spend, it amounts on the average to about
one witness to each individual each year, &nd
that witness generally confined to from fifteen
to thirty minutes' time. Though an impression
was made the first call or the second call, and though prd'bably .no sale was obtained at the
third call, yet the worker should remembel:'<
that the people have likely forgotten what W!t.jJ~
said to them before; and each time talk ~:
the viewpoint that what yci.u liave _to say- 18
new, because they have not been progressing,
with the times and watching the fultllment_ ·of
prophecy. Therefore 1t is well tor the workers
to keep in mind that each call is a witness for.

ILLINOIS
the Truth, and though it is recanvassing territory yet 1t is bearing to them a new angle
"It seems that people are increasingly ready
that events have given to you, events which are
to listen; and they venture the thought that
of interest to you but which puzZle the people. someone will have to· take hold of earth's af·
It might be well to point out to the people
fairs or something will have to come, .the way
that you had ·called before but that you wish
things are going-that it cannot go on this way
now to place; in their hands something that much longer. They seem glad to knoW that
they may use to satisfy their interest from .Jesus is here to dO just that
time to time as questions arise that puzzle them.
"A Slav-Catholic with a mind of her own
We believe that a strenuous effort should be
put forth this year to place literature in as told me that a former Catholic priest of this
many homes as possible, because of the prom- place said that he was tired of fooling the peoinence of 1925 in the Bible and the necessity ple and putting their money so ruthlessly gotten
for the people having something that will com~ into his pocket, and he left the Catholic church
fort them-the Lord's mind and plan, and what and went into. a New York bank.
"To those who say they have their Bible and
he may deem \vise to bring forth during this
that is enough, I say that the books are not of·
year. 1925 will be a year of large witnessing;
and we urge that all take advantage of the · fered to them to take the place of their Bible;.
conditions in the field and the opportunities that but that just as present-day conveniences make
it possible to get at different worldly topics of
are before us.
interest, so the books set in an orderly,
MONTANA
convenient way the things now due to be
"'Vhile the weather has ranged from 15 to understood, so that just as in regard to
36 degrees below zero for eight days, I have lo,st other things we are enabled to the more quickonly two days from work; and I wish to say ly get at any feature of the Word which we
that I see quite a difference in the attitude of wish to investigate or study. I get them to
the people since we put out the Indictments. admit first that such is the case in other studies,
I overlapped one street, going to four houses
in this day of hurry; and then they are real'¥
that I had canvassed some time before, and to see that it is not unreasonable to expect
took an order at every place. Yet they had reBible study to be made easier, especially as
fused me wh~n I canvassed them before the they know that the light is to increase, as the
Indictments were put out."
perfect day approaches, and more light meanFZ
ability to see more plainly, and these conven·
Si~ter Ida Parsons, Colporteur, Montana.
iences assist. Many people here are suffering
OHIO
for lack of work; necessities rise)n price. Flour
"I hear manY nice remarks about the Broad- has risen in price ninety cents in three months
caster. Everybody is so pleased with it; and on 48 lb. sacks. Bacon and other things have
they read every word of it, too. Some carry it risen to correspond, and little four-room houses
to their neighbors to read, and diScuss the ser- rent from $25 to $40.
monette and items. I believe that because it
"I owed ten hours' work on the· week beis a brief little three-minute paper every ~-ortl fore on account of illness. Have made it all
d.s read. The sermonettes are so clear and con~ up, excepting 45 minutes; so am reporting one
vincing."
day. extra on the card, and will finish and report
Sister L. M. Pinkerton, Colporteur, Ohio.
the other next week."
"I, found that nearly every one aSked me
WISCONSIN
right in, and I had a good chance to witnes~.
"The books sold were almost exclusively sold People have me spotted evidently; for I was
to Catholics; we find that quite a few have one of a few who were out. They said: 'That
left the Catholic church. Though very poor seem- woman who goes around canvassing must find
Ingly, yet they buy something even if it is only it rather cold.' Looking out- at the havoc of
a small booklet. Many say that they woultl the storm and seeing me, they think; 'Millions
like to buy if they only could. One lady bought
Now Living ·wm Never Die is what she ls
a HARP and tWo booklets, and said that she around telling.' This helps to keep it in their
aPpreciated the call very much and thanked me minds.
for coming.''
"Ha¥e been mPetlng so many Catholics. I
found one Catholic lady's gold wedding ring,
Sister Adolphine Lass, Colporteur, Wise.
and took it in to her and gave her the canvass.
KENTUCKY
She asked questions, ahd said that she thought
,· ·uA lady told me that there seemed to be a
the Truth was beautiful, and acknowledged that
longing in the people's hearts for something the folderol and formalism of Catholicism was
comforting, but that they did not get what they bondage. But she did not take a book. Another
should at' the churches. I do want to be a chan- Catholic lady surprised me by taking one. But
. -nel through which the Lord can pass his re- it is rather surprising how they will drink the
freshing Truth to others, and not to be a dam." Truth in and let you speak against their doctrines without a protest; that is, the majority of
Sister Jeannette Smith, Colporteur, Ky.

them will. I tell them that Catholics are getting awake to their God-given rights; that I
have Catholic relatives myself, but that my
own father could not tell me that there is hell
fire; etc. Thus I try to get them on a confidential sympathetic foundation; and by so doing I .find that I can tell them many things in
a nice way, and it is certain that they will
think."
Sister Nellie Elliott, Colporteur, Ill.
NORTH CAROLINA

"We are finding that the Broa,dcaster is doing
a very efficient work here. The territory fs
easier to canvass where it has been used and
it helps also to crystallize interest which has
heretofore been latent.
"The Indictment seemed to sink in like a
gentle rain. 'Ve hope soon to be more regularly at work after a few more weeks, when the
rough weather passes."
Sister Bertha Eller, COlporteur, N. c.
MASSACHUSETTS

experimented this last week with the
idea of eveni11g calls on the Broadca.~ter names
of people \Yho \V~re out during the 1lay. ·we
fOund only two who were not at home; and
out of eight cam·assc>s made we sold two HARPd
and one DG.
"In my O\Vn canvassing I have found that
one of the strongest selling points is the set of
Quiz Caras. I take the whole set with me,
and demonstrate with them. I have marked
several questions on each card to facilitate locating them; and I usually rpa(l quite a few of the
questions, interspersing them with remarks appropriate to the individual. Then I explain that
these cards, coming each week, emphasize the
most important points in the assignments which
they have just read. Displaying the whole set
of Quiz Cards seems to afford them a better
comprehension of the extent of the Course than
does a mere verbal description. Many of the
class Wbrkers have adopted this method and
they report increased interest in their canvass."
Director ut Lawrence, Mass.
"\Y~e

CALIFORNIA

sister who is a <leaf mute sold seven
Courses last week. She approached one woman
\Yho recognized her as hnvin;r been around before with the Combination. lVhen she showed
the woman the ~ARP, she 1lecliiwll to buy. When
the· woman was shown the card with the questions on it, it aroused her curiosity; and she
ga'\•e an order for a HARP."
Director at San Diego, Calif.
·~one

"After the first week canvassing Broadcaster
names, I am glad to report us follows:
"The block as!:'iguf'd to me I had canvassed
about two years ngo. and renlPmbered that most
of the people were Catholic and that th1.~y did
not eveu give ru~ a heuting. This time even

those who did not buy did hear the reason for
my call; so I feel that I really announced the
kingdom to every one to whom I spoke.
"Our rL'COrds show that in the block there
h~d been fonnerly seven sales made; oner Com·
bmation, three GA ·subs, four booklets. This
.time out of SG names, 56 were out or had moved.
Number of sales made were 26--four sets of 8,
12 HARP STUDY Courses, and the rest booklets.
Not all of these had received the Broadcaster,
but most of them had. One Ca,tholic Indy was
very indignant apparently over what she called
the 'roasting' the Broadcaster gave the Cath·
..olics. But she stated that she had read every
copy; anU when I offered her the HARP she
bought it without any hesitation."
Sister Alston Yuille, Colporteur, Calif.
TENNESSEE

"Went into a store to tell the message to
the store merchant. 'Vhen I entered he seemed
so angry that he would not talk to me; but I
kept on telling of our glorious kingdom soon to
be established. After I had talked to him for
a \Vhile, he looked at me so sour and said:
'Lady, did you know you can not sell me one
of your books?' I told him that I did not come
in to sell him a book. He said: 'What did you
come for?" and I told him to tell him the message. He then said: 'What did you bring the
books for?' I answered that I brought them so
that after I had told him the message if he
wanted to know more about he could get the
book and learn more about the message. He
said: ''Veil, I will take the three, HARP, ·world
Distress and Desirable Government.' After 1
talked ·with him a while longer, he showed me
where I could sell three more; .and he said he
certainly would read his or he would not spend
money for them. I find that the best way for
me to canvass is not to say too much but always
to leave the people w-ith a question answered
just enough to make them anxious to see me
again, so that I can finish answering it for
them the next time.
"The people are hungering for the Tn1th, but
still some do not want to hear it. One lady to
whom I gave the Indictment asked me what to
do with it, saying that everything she and her
husband got from the I. B. S. A. they burned;
and she started to tear the Indictment up. I
told her that the responsibility was off from me,
for I did what was required of me; and that
I put all responsibility on her, that 1t was up
to her now, but that if I were she I would look
at it first. She was afraid to ·tea:r it up then,
and took it into the house. I think that if
we only would think what we are doing and
how much responsibility we are putting on
others, we would go forth with more zeal and
love.''
Sister J.D. Akers, Aux•. Colporteur, TenD..
With Christian greetings, we are,
Your brethren and servants in the Lord
l-Vatch Tower Bible &. Tract SocietY.
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Feed the Hungry
is now a famine in the laud
T HBR.B.
for the hearing of the Word of the
Lord, even as his prophet foretold.

-Amos 8:11.
There are, .

\Ve

believe, millions on

earth who are really hungry for the truth
and know not where to find it. It is a
blessed privilege to point them to the
food and to feed them.
Lift up a Standa.rd for the People
The enemy (Satan and his cohorts)
has come in like a flood in his desperate
attempt to turn the people away from
God, his Word and his kingdom. Those
who have the spirit of the Lord will
now, in obedience to the command, lift
up a standard against him. (Isaiah 59:
19) '!.'hat standard is the message of
truth. It is the message that must be
given to those of the world who desire
to know the true God an<L his righteous
ways. It is the food upon which the hungry must be fed. It is the balm of eonsolation that is needed by those who
mourn.

Our Commi1sion
The anointed of the Lord are the ones
on the earth to carry this message and

feed the hungry.

To them the Lord

has said: ''Ye are my witnesses . . .

and my servant whom I have chosen.
. . . Y e are my witnesses, sait)l the Lord,
that I am God."-Isaiah 43: 10-12.
Thy God Reigneth
This is a plain divinely-given commis-

sion to the saints this side the vail to
represent the Lord and to. keep before
the people that Jehovah is God, that
his kingdom is at hand; and that he,
through Christ, comforta all those who
desire to be comforted and feeds those
who desire to be fed.
During the past few years the Church
has been specially advertising the King
and his kingdom. Great numbers have
learned something about the truth by
seeing it advertised and hearing public
addresses. There are millions who have
not heard, many of whom are hungry.
There is a great work to do. Each one
who has the spirit of the Lord will have
a part in it according to the Lord's
command.
Comfort for the People

The SociETY is now publishing a booklet, "Comfort for the People." It is a

hrief 2iatcment of GoU's 1oving provislons
for the consolation of those that mourn. It
is food in season for the· hungry.
If vou· are one of the consecrated, therefore ; ·wjtness and servant chosen by the
Lord, then you should be energetic in putting in to the hands of the people this message
of comfort.
'Vhy should not each one of those -..vho are
begotten and anoillted o:f the spirit;· ap.d who
desire to participate in lifting up the standard against the enemy, set aside so many
hours each \Veek and devote those hours energetically and lovingly to placing this message
of comfort into the hands of the people? It
is an ea:::y matter now to engage anyone in
conversation concerning ~the trouble in the
world. All know about it.

uFeed the Hungry"
Hemcmher that your neighbor is one in
net:-d. Suppose you say to your neighbor
somethjng like this: mrhere is a great amount of distress in the world now, and yet
the nations continue to prepare for more
war," thus opening the conversation. The
response invarlably would be in the affirmative. This will afford you an opportunity to
say: "Here is a little book that tells the
rra.':!Dn -..vhv. It is a comfort to read it."
"l'hen take ~the name and address of each one
who buys the booklet, and in a short time
return and canvass them for the HARP and
the RTUDIES IN THE ScRIPTURES.
·when one is very hungry it is not well
to give him too much at one time. Feed the
hungry as they can assimilate the food. Those
who desire to be comforted the Lord will
permit you to reach. You will be doing them
good, you will be performing your divinelygiven commission as a faithful witness; and
you will be proving your love for the r.ord
and his kingdom.

Let the slogan be: Advertise the King and
the Kingdom,; Feed the Hungry; Comfort
those who desire consolation.

METHODS OF WORK
Larger opportunitieR present thrmsc-l:res:
with the Spring and Summer weather. Vihth
the more favorable season of the year for
work, 1925 has the advantage of finding the
people more ready to read our literature. In
-pa;;;t years for the most part our literature
has been pnrchased by chnrch workers or
people intBrested in the Bible, but with the
calamities and trouble upon the nations thus
far experienced in 1925, together with the
emphasis laid upon this year by Christian
people generally, we find a wider interest
not only in the meetings but also in the litrrature.

Canvass for Sets
To takr aclYantagc of this, we recommend that n: new combination be introduced
in connection with your canvassing, and that
the primary canvass be for the seven volumes
and the ;HARP BrBLE ST!JnY Course. We
recommend canvassing for these volumes because 1our experience has demonstrated that
thPre are a greater number of sales made,
and a larger numher of homes reached.
It should be remembered that the signs indicate that our vmrk will not long continue;
and the people by having the 8 volumes
in their homes have a library on Bible matters for reference after you, as a wo-rker, can
no Jong<>r serve them. Failing, however, to
place the 8 volumes, we ,recommend canYaf'sing for the HARP BIBLE S'l'UDY Coun:e~
and failing to place the HARP BIBLE STCDY
Course, offer the three booklets. nesimble
Government., \Yorld Distress and Comfort for
the People, at 25¢. If no sale has been made
then offer the Comfort booklet at 10¢.
This combination we recommend only, however, if the class has a large stock of Desirable Government and World Distress book-'
lets on hand. Otherwise we recommend substituting the Hell booklet, and Our Lord's
Return together with the Comfort booklet
for 25¢.

8 Volume Offer Increases Sales
The sale of the eight-volume combination, reports we receive indicate, will
exceed thi:;; year the distribution o:f STTJDIES
I~ THE ScRIPTURES of the prist :year.
Experience in canvassing for the eight-volu~e
combination naturally increases one'i: abilHy
to place them in the hands o£ the people. aJUl
surely the complete library is ·what shoula
be left with them.
"The outlook for 192J is indeed encouraging; for even the church folks me showillg
a fairly good attitude towards the message
of comfort. A man who said he hatlpr£Lached
in the Christian 1:1ission Church for twenty
years listened with delight to the messagt',
anU at the end gaYe order for a full set of
the books. Quite a few people come honw
to me to get information concerning 'Millions llO\V living will never die', which opportunity I fllwn.vs use to i}lace the volume;,:.
An amusing fact is that nlthough most of
the people do not see their way to Jeave the
various churches, yet thE>y constnptly look
to us for words of comfort conc~~rning- the
threatenin~ aspect of the time:,:.
One Indy;
a Baptist, listened with breathle~s silenee
and at the end ortlered the set.
"C. R. Laurent, Aux. C(}lporteur."

I will let you knO\Y ho\v many sets we want?'
I find tlmt the income from the sale of sets
is the ('hief source of meeting my expenses,
nntl that \Yithont mnva~sing for tlle set I
woultl be unable to continue in the \Vork
without assistnnce from home. Wt> tt>joice
in our vrivilege of advertising the Kin~ aml
thP kin;Jdom anti working in lmrmony with
IIH'

"'.\'fl'H

'i'(HYER B!HLIC

&

TitACT ~OCH;TY.

';GilbC>rt Smith, colporteur.'

The Field is Ready
'l'h(•rcforc, t:inee lllEt year has permitted
the placing, of booklets in the hands of the
1wople together with a good distribution of
Indidmeut::>, tllc field is better prepared for
the canvass for t.he. 8 volumes this coming
Snmnwr, C.:'JH·-'cially when your work is linked
up ·with what has been done in the past. Some
means: of at>sociating pa~t work "·jth present
calLs will no doubt result a!' f:tvorahl.Y m; reporte-d by the following lettPr :
"Although the weather dtu'iHg the past
couvle of months ilas Hot b(•en very favorable,
nufl I have not been as regular in the senk'f'
as I would like to be, ret with the approach~
ing Spring I am happily antidpating the
bll'ssing'i that are in store for all who go
forth with our beloved message. Since we
are living dose to the end of our privilege
of sen·ice on tlJis side the vail, I ask esp~--cial
ly that I !Je remembered by you in ,YOHJ'
prnyers.
"I have had some blessed experietH~es ju_,c
lately. In one home the mother ordered the
HARP STCDY Course and the Desirable GoY~
PrtllllPJJt. When [ \\·ent to delivf'r them the
dau~hter was home and she said, '\Vlwu
mother· told me she \Yas getting the HAJW
from you I \Yas greatl;.- pleased, as my grandmother has it, and I have only had the opportunijy to glance at it.' Tl:r·n I said. 'Since
~von are p.o anxious to read the ILuu>, I am
quite sure yon \Yant the ot!H'r seven volumes
which complete the set.' I explninell their
contents and as a result sold the seYen vnlumes of STt'IHES II'\ nm ScmPTLTr.Es in the
home where the mother had ordereU the HARP.
"Another plaee a colored lady hall on1erc(J
the set, and when I went back to deliver it
she ::-aid, '\Ye \Yere talking about you and
your books at our mission last night. One
latly said that she had talked with you;
and now there are four or five who \Vant the
bOoks. \Vill you give me your address and

Comparison of Value
As a further testimony along this line note
the increase that the follmring zealous
colporteur has experienced in can\'assing for
the 8 volumes.
Our mission is not partie.
ularly to place· a number of booklets. As
compared ·with the value of the STUDIES IN
THE SCHIPTURES and the value of the booklets, the people are better serve<l ·with STUDIES
IN THE ~currTr-nc:~.
Yohmw One of thC'
Series retails at 3.J¢. If it ·were broken up
into six booklets of 64 pages each and these
sold at 10¢ each, it would cost the people
60¢. 'rhe HARP, on the same basis_. would
cost the people 60¢. The booklets, it must
he remembered, are used primarily to incite
interest in the 8 volumes or the HARP BIBLE
STUDY Course. Results that ca.u be had from
this canvass arc ever being emphasized by
those whO' are working along this line.

.

"Not being much of a salesman personally,

•

I will let you know how many sets \Ve want']
Perhaps some of these folks are renlly anxious for the Truth.
".A. man who bought the HARP from HlP
about eight months a,go sent for me to cmnt'
back. He and his wife are deeply inten~sted.
He ordered an I. B. S. A. Bible, the seven
volumes of S·ruvms rN '£HE ScRtPTCRES, The
"Tay to Paradise and the \V.ATCII '.rowER; nlso
the Tabernacle Shadows book. He was reart>ll
a Catholic, and he told me how angry lu~
used to become \Vhen anyone criticised tlw
priests. He said, 'Several years ago when
you folks advertised one of your public mf'P!,ings, I came home and told my wife of thP
crazy set of people wlw were believing in
Iuillion;,;, etc., and every time we would hoar
of it \H' made fun.
"A nwu who \Yorked in our mill tolu me of it
and I thought he was crazy, too, but still I
listened. Then one night I came home and
said to my wife, I believe that millions now
living \Vill never die! Since that time I
have been wanting to know more.' This
illustrates how some people >vho ridicule at
first gradually learn to love the truth. 'This
man is now a pretty regular attendant at our
meetings. At our la.st prayer meeting he
brought one of his friends that he had talked
with. 'l'his friend testified nnd said, 'I have
heen very mnch perplexed lately, and I prayed to the Lord to show me the right way.
I went back to the Catholic Church to see
if I could be satisfied but it Uid not seem to
till the vacallcy. 'l'hen I met this man who
I thought belonged to the Catholic Church
and he gave me the Truth.'
"Sister Esther Bignell, colporteur.''

band.

JlOUmls. But :rxny she WOllltl .e:o with her
1\YO heavy !Jags of book:;:, 1lny after day, as
dlf'C'rflll a!Hl llnpvy as oue could imagine.
The .io,v of the Lord wns her strength.
"Her mf'mory \nls not especially strong,
hut her f::tithfulness and loving obedience to
h(fl" heuYf'nly l•'ather were glorious!
Sometimes she would get up at 3 a. m. so as to
get her work done in time to _go out for the
dny \Yiih a canYas.\.dng auto part;}'. :F'or the
rl'ar 19:24 she sold more books than any
other nwmber of our Riverside Ecclesia, 1321
books; more than the 30 other members of

tlle class put together, not counting the three
eolporteurs. \Vhile coming home in the rain,
after a half day's witnessing, about 6: 30
p. m. February 6th, she wns struck down by
an uuto and killed. 'Precious in the sight
of the Lord is the death of his saints.'
"Director at RiYerside, Calif.''

Postage on Quiz Carda
Because of the increased postal rates it
is necessary to rearrange the HARP BIBLE
STUDY Course and it has been adjust-ed so
that it can be completed in eight weeks time,
iustead of twelve weeks time, by a1lotting an
;-v;erage of ~14 pages of reaUing matter to
each week's reading assignment. rrherefore,
even if the postal rates have been increased
the price of the HARP BIBLE STUDY Course
remains the same to the people ..
Wa.tch Totcer BLble & Tract Saciety

•

"Be Thou Faithful Unto Death"
Though nil muy not be situated so as to
de\·ote more than one day a week to the
work; yet the persistent devoting of time
every week will increase our ability to present
the Truth properly to the people. The following lett-er is a testimony of what one sister did, und it holds before us what is possible when there is an earnest determination
to engage in field service :
"I write you of the 'faithfulness unto death'
of our dear Sister 'Vollam (Mrs. z. .A..
\Vollam) who finished her course Februar~r
~th. She was an auxiliary colporteur, averaging about twenty hours canvassing~ each
week, besides caring for her home and hus-

She was sixt;y-sen'n yenrs of age,

nnd of small stnhn'l\ \Veighillg about uinety

•
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BE DILIGENT
"My sons, be not now negligent: for the Lord hath chosen you to stand before
him,'to serve him, and that ye should minister unto hvm, and burn incense."2 Chronicles 29:11.

H

EZEKIAH was a good king. He and his kingdom at this time are misspleased the Lord. He called be- ing the greatest opportunities for blessfore him the priests and Levites ing that have ever been offered to any
and instructed them, saying the words creatures. These opportunities are conin the text above.
ferred not for the Lord's benefit but for
I srael after the flesh finds a parallel his son's benefit. Are you one of his
in Israel after the spirit. Those who are sons ? Are you .diligently putting forth
begotten and anointed of the holy spirit your best endeavors to serve him?
are the sons of God. The instruction in
Some of the consecrated will not be
this text therefore applies to the new able to answer these questions in the afcreation. Let each one of the consecrated firmative. Some say: "I cannot sell any
take it to himself.
books; therefore why should I go out in
the
service work?" Have you really
Spiritual Lethargy
tried ? If there is some one ii:l your class
To..Ue negligent means to be listless or that does go out in the work and sell the
indifferent concerning the Lord's Word books you go to that one and ask him
and work. Now the sons of God see that to take you along that you may watch
the kingdom is being established. The and see what he says and what he does
Lord has put his words in their mouth and how the Lord blesses him. Take
and made them his witnesses. The comsome instructions and learn how the Lord
mand to such then from the Lord is to
be not now negligent; for the Lord has pours out his spirit upon his sons and
chosen you to stand before him to serve handmaidens who really and earnestly
seek service. The result will be so ener. him.
that you will be unable to refrain
gizing
Those who are indifferent or negligent
concerning the advertising of the King from putting forth . an effort yourself.
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When you have thus. done, and entered joyfully into the Lord's service, you will receive
the Lord's blessing in a far wider degree
than ever before.
Service Weekly
Every class should set aside at least a half
day a week in which every member of the
class will make some effort to give a testimony concerning the Lord's kingdom. As a
rule Saturday afternoon can be used by every
class. The books with which the Lord has
provided us contain the message concerning
his kingdom. To put these into the hands of
the people is preaching the gospel of the
kingdom. You are not in a commercial business. You are going out as a witness for the
Lord. By giving this witness you prove your
love and faithfulness, without which it is
impossible to please the Lord.
If you go forth with fear of men this is
proof that your love for the Lord is not perfect. ( 1 John 4: 17, 18) If you go forth conscious of the fact that you are the Lord's
witness and sent out by him to represent his
cause, and you forget yourself and are
anxious to serve the Lord, you are certain to
have his blessing.
'fhe marginal reading of this text is: "My
sons, be not now deceived." These words
have a peculiar significance at the present
hour. In discus.sing conditions in the very
end of the church's earthly experiences, Jesus
said that the false Christs and t eachers
would work such deceptions "that if it were
possible they shall deceive the very elect".
It is not likely that many who have been ·
long in present truth would be deceived now
by doctrines because the fundamental doctrines are thoroughly established. The deception is more likely to come in this, that
the adversary, by subtle influences, would lull
to sleep some and cause some to become
negligent in the faithful representation of
the 'King and the kingdom interests, and
thereby be overreached. Diligence in service
is essential to victory.

The Apostle Peter in writing to the church
said: "Give diligence to make your calling
and election sure." It would follow then that
those who are neglig~nt will not make theircalling and election sure. The most important
thing of all is to receive the approval of the
Lord; and since he has commanded that his
sons shall not be fearful but loving, that they
shall not be negligent but diligent, they must
earnestly seek for opportunities for service
and joyfully enter intc? them, remembering
always that "the joy of the Lord is your
strength".
METHODS OF WORK
I. B. S. A. week, September 7-12, will, we
trust, offer many opportunities for service.
This period being set aside throughout the
world will provide time for all the consecrated
to engage in field work and, in addition, to
take advantake of the opportunities that they
may have of telling the truth to as many people as they can during this special service
week. I. B. S. A. week of past years has given
a tremendous witness for the truth, but I. B.
S. A. week of 1925 finds more people interested in our message and anxious to hear
the truth. We feel that the workers, more
than anyone else, know and appreciate this
situation.
There are many people who are desirous
of knowing more about the message. Answering all their questions· takes too mucp of the
workers' valuable time, especially when there
are so many families yet to be reached. In
order to take advantage of the larger opportunities of service we suggest that the
workers endeavor to limit their call at each
home to seven minutes, and in any case to
not spend more than ten minutes. What you
have to say regarding the message is contained in the books or booklets you have with
you, and if a book or booklet can be placed in
the hands of the people it will enable them
to get practically the same information that
they would obtain from you by asking questions. But what is more important, it would
allow you to go on and call on other people
who too are anxious for the message.
The plan of work during I. B. S. A. week

Volume the day before and requested me to
f~r the Seven Volumes o:f
call. I did so. and found him to be ·a teacher
STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES and the HARP
In the high school here. He took the full
BIBLE STUDY Course for $2.85. Since it is
set and said that he was surely going to
quite probable that you will not call at many
read them.
BROTHEl!. E. E. STEIDLEY, Colp.-Tea:as.
of the homes again within a year our suggestion would be that you impress the people !.B.S. A.
with the scope of the work of the INTERNADuring I. B. S. A. week it is well to make
TIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS AssociATION by offering the entire eight volumes. This will let a point of emphasizing that you are connected
them see that the message .of the kingdom is with the International Bible Students Ascomprehensive, and that the I. B. S. A. is sociation, and also to mention in some part
bringing it to the attention of the people in of your canvass the slogan, "millions now
such a form as to deal with all the questions living will never die." We believe that this
andproblems of the present time in their re- will gain entrance to many homes that are as
lation to prophecy. Impress them with the a rule not open to canvassers, such as the sisfact that the eight volumes fully cover these ter mentions in the following letter:
matters which interest everybody. The genWe surely feel that the Lord is directing
eral experience of the workers who write to
the work here. Many women have said after
. us is much along the line of the following
ordering the set of eight, "I did not intend
to let you in, there are so many canvassers;
letter:
but I am glad I did." One lady met me
Bleuing Attended Effort•
down town and exclaimed : "Oh, here is the

is to canvass

I am a little surprised at myself in the
work, as I always thought I could not sell
a complete set of books. I have been in the .
. truth since 19~1 and . did not .sell R full set
of books untfr this year: I was afraid to
trust myself in canvassing for the set, yet
I could always sell HARPS. But since April
28 I ha ve sold fifteen full sets besides nine
single volumes, forty-nine HARPS, 25 Comforts, 25 Hell Booklets, three Our Lord's
Return, and forty-one GOLDEN AGES. So I
am r ejoicing in the Lord, my strength.
SR. w. WATSON, Colp.- Wash., D. a.

It is only by putting forth an effort such
as the worker above put forth that will demonstrate whether or not you can place the
eight volumes in the people's homes. We
trust that you, too, may have the success of
. the brother who writes us as follows:

What Will be Placed
My first day's canvassing showed five sets
and nine HARPs. This was surely encouraging to me and seems to indicate the Lord's
blessing on the work here. While some of
the ordet·s have been canceled, the excuse
being lack of money, I trust to make enough
sales to stay in the work. . . . I left Volume
Six with a lady to show her husband. He
told her that the books were at their
church ; but I suggested that they get a set
for their home, and the woman ordered and
paid for a full set. Then she told me that a
man across the street had seen the Sixth

lady with the books I You may bring me a
set of them now." Have also received . an
order · by mail, and one lady who had
ordered the books herself wrote me that a
·nelgllbvt of'hers: \~ ho wo:s· riot ar liO'tri~ the
day I called, wished me to call and demonstrate the books to her, and if they were
satisfactory she would take a set.
SISTERS L. AND V. PIERCE, Colpts.-Mich.

In addition to opportunities for service .
I. B. S. A. week offers in the field you
w1ll probably have occasion to bring the
tru!h to the attention o£ others in many
vaned ways. If you have occasion to vi~it
some relative, we urge you to mention the
truth to them particularly during I. B.S. A.
week. If you have occasion to make some
gifts, we suggest that in keeping with I. B•
S. A. week some of our publications be given
to the people. Probably your efforts may be
blessed with the same results that the sister
writes us of in the following letter:
t~at

, I have had several interesting experiences, one in pa rticular which showed me
so plainly that the Lord is supervising his
work. After giving the lady my canvass at
the door she said, "Please tell me, are those
books Mr. Russell's?" I told her the seven
were, but the eighth was Judge Rutherford's. I said, "Have you ever read any of
his works?" Her reply was, "No, I have
not. I am afraid to." I asked her why she

wa.s afraid, if some one had warned her
against heading them ; and she said they
had. We had quite an interesting conversation, In which I found out that she was the
organist in one of the largest churches in
St. Louis. She said, "I tell you I have just
about as much faith in what the ministers
know about the Bible as I have in what I
know myself." She also said, "I often ·sit
there and think: Are you sincere or are you
not?" She admitted she did not know much
about the Bible herself.
However, she did not think she could afford to take the HARP; so I showed her the
Comfort booklet. The minute she set her
eyes on the book she said, "Wait a minute,"
and turned and went into the house and
brought out one of the books. She informed
me that her father was an old man and had
been working for the Missouri Pacific Railway for years. The employes gave him a
.birthday party, each one bringing him a
gift. One person (one of our sisters) gave
him the little booklet. When she found out
that this little book was our literature she
bought the HARP, and is now reading them
both.
SISTER R. C. SHOWMAN-St. Louis, Mo.

Beyond Other Efforts
There are many opportunities about us
for service; and by taking advantage of the
opportunities offered in telling the truth to
the people whom we meet in every-day life,
going to and from our work or those with
whom we have business dealings, we can ex·
tend our efforts in that direction and make
I. B. S. A. 'veek of 1925 greater than the witness of previous years by telling the truth
to more people than ever before. In fact, the
spirit that is emphasized in the following
letter could well be adopted by all the friends:
I called at a house on the outskirts of
Howard City where there was every evidence of extreme poverty. My first th-ought
was tllat there would be no use of showing
the lady the entire set of volumes, feeling
that a ten cent booklet would probably be
as much as she would be able to purchase.
But I know how Satan is always suggestIng thoughts to prevent our canvassing for
the set; so I make It a rule to show them
the volumes anyway, regardless of appearances. When I finished my canvass I
found that this woman showed little Interest in the booklets, but was so pleased to

find that she could get all these books explaining the Bible at such a cheap price
that she told me to send her the full set
of eight books. I did so, half expecting they
would be returned, but the money came instead.
SISTER C. G. MoRGAN, Colp.-Mich.

Miss None
By keeping in mind the strains of the
hymn, "'l'o the Work, To the Work," and
particularly the line that says, "And pass
none by," the witness during I. B. S. A. week
will be greater. If some evenings of the week
have been set aside for auto trips, prbbably
a stop along the road at one or two houses
could be arranged conveniently and five or
ten minutes employed just to tell the message
and attempt to leave some literature. If during each .day of I. B.S. A. week you gr:u;p
such little opportunities, though they may
seem to be trivial, hardly worth mentioning,
you will, we are sure, find that the week has
provided many opportunities for service over
and above the time that you are able to give
in the field by going from door to door.
During I. B. S. A. week we urge that the
friends keep in mind that it is a week for
concerted witnessing for the kingdom, not
only in your community but in every community and in every country throughout the
vvorld. If each of the friends everywhere will
seize upon all the odd moments of time that
they can, this I. B. S. A. week of 1925 can be
made to far exceed any similar effort of the
past. Be assured of our interest in what you
are accomplishing and of our particular interest in the experiences you may have in the
line of most effectively engaging your present
opportunities of service: ( 1) by watching
and limiting the amount of time that you
employ at each home you call upon; and (2)
by attempting to bring the message to as
many people as possible with whom you
chance to meet during I. B. S. A. week.
With Christian greetings, we are
Your brethren and co-laborers in His service,

Watch Tower Bible & Tract Bocietg ,

"Go through, go through the gates; prepare ye the way of the people; cast up, cast
up the highway; gather out the stones; lift up a standard for the people."-lsaiah 62:10.

T

HE commission given to the church
is to declare the day of vengeance
o~ our God, and to comfort all ·
that mourn. All of the anointed and
faithful will joyfully perform this commission. They will tell the people that
the long, dark night of oppression that
has resulted from Satan's misrule is ending, and that God will dash to pieces that
wicked one's empire; that the kingdom
of righteousness now being established
will bring peace and prosperity to the
groaning creation and will open the way
that leads to life.
In ancient times cities were walled.
The gate was a way of entry into that
city. A city represents a government or
kingdom ; in this instance the kingdom
of God. The saints know that the kingdom of God is here. These are the representatives of God on earth to be his
witnesses that he is Jehovah. Now the
command to them is to "go through the •
gates; prepare the way of the people".
'!'his means that by their course of action
they must point the people to the ~ing-

dom of God that the people may know
the way that leads thereunto. It is the
anointed class that must cast up the
highway. That means that the saints
must point out the way of holiness that
the people may turn to the King and
prepare for his kingdom.
The stumbling stones of error that
have caused the people to stumble must
now be gathered out that the people may
know the truth. The anointed must do
this work, because the command to them
is so to do. A standard must be liftecl
up for the peoples that the peoples may
know where they can find a rallying
place of security and peace and how they
may be guided into the ways everlasting.
This is the present work of the anointed.
Elisha did a restoration work. The
church, that is the anointed ones now on
earth, must do a reconstruction work before they leave the earth. That reconstruction work is to prepare the people •
for the kingdom now being set up. There
must be testored at least to some of the
peoples the great fundamental truths of
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God's Word taught by Jesus and the apostles,
which key of knowledge was taken away from
the peoples by the representatives of the
enemy, Satan the Devil. The peoples must
be given a knowledge of the truth. Those
who have an ear to hear will hear.
This work is now before the anointed. If
you are one of that class you will do that
work. None others will do it. The work will
be done with gladness of heart. Those who
do it will enter into the joy of the Lord and
appreciate the prophetic statement that "the
joy of the Lord is your strength".
.
The Lord has provided the message in
printed form. All the anointed can have
some part in sending this message out to the
people. Rejoice and give praise to God, ye
anointed and blessed ·ones, that you are privileged to perform this sacred commission as
witnesses on earth for the Most High God!
On October 31st, "The Message of Hope"
in the form of a tract for free distribution
will be given out to the people. Let each one
prepare to participate therein who desires to
represent the Lord's cause.
November 24th will be a general bookselling day, at which time the actual result~ of
the distribution of the Message of Hope may
be ascertained.

Special Privileges this Month
October holds for the workers many special
opportunities in addition to the regular
privileges of service that they enjoy daily in
the field; and since the month thus offer!!
more work to be done may it not be that the
Lord would have each enjoy these opportunities as added blessings, without permitting
them to interfere with privileges which the
wor'kers already enjoy in the field? A worldwide distribution of the "Message of Hope",
passed at the Indianapolis Convention, is
planned for the month. The SoCIETY has arranged to print a sufficient quantity to supply
every home in the territory assigned to each
class. October 31 has been set aside as the

date on which this distribution is to begin;
but before the tract can be distrjbuted there
' is much to be done in obtaining your supply;
having the territory set aside for your work,
and assisting in the preparations necessary
to getting the tract distributed in the rural
districts. In the Letter of Instructions sent
to directors an outline of work to be done,
together with instructions as to how to accomplish the work, will properly take care of
the details.

Checking the Results
Since the Message of Hope is one attempting to provide the people with a new outlook,
with a view of the future that penetrates the
trouble and perplexities of the people, we
think it advisable to try to ascertain as nearly as possible the results of the distribution.
As nearly as we can gage the ability of the
different classes it seems apparent that the
distribution can be finished by November 24.
H ence N·ovember 24 has been set aside as a
world-wide witness day for field service. All.
who have engaged in the distribution will be
invited to participate in the follow-up work;
and our instruction to the director is that he
send workers into as many different localities
or to as many different towns as possible in
the territory, and report what results the
workers fmd in these localities that they
would attribute to the influence of the Message of Hope.
In your field service work on November
24 we would like you to observe especially
the attitude which the people have taken as
a result of the reading of the Message of
Hope; how many are favorably impressed,
and particularly how many of those who
place orders for the complete set of STUDIES
IN THE ScRIPTURES and the HARP BIBLE
STUDY, Course do so because of the Message
of Hope. We will then advise you, through
the Bulletin, of the result of the distribution in other territories, and we can then
/

know of the influence of the
throughout the world.

Message, .2 is the Wednesday evening for joint testimony and service meeting; and being the
first Wednesday after the world-wide servic11
Reaching the Rural Diatricts
day, November 24, it will ·provide an excelCertain rural sections can be reached only lent opportunity to report the results of your
by mail; and in order to facilitate the dis- observations of the results of the distributribution in these sections we have instructeu tion of the ~fessage of Hope.
directors to have sufficient copies of the
Message of Hope ready for mailing by the A Constructive Message
evening . of October 29, so as to guarantee
The distribution of this constructive Mesthe simultaneous distribution throughout the sage impresses us as being far more imrural sections on October 31. Meanwhile portant than any other distribution that has
there will be much work to do in addressing been attempted in times past. Isaiah prophthe wrappers, stamping, folding and wrap- esied that when the enemy should come in
ping the Message of Hope for circulation; like a flood the spirit of the Lord should
and though this work will entail a great raise up a standard for the people. The enamount of time our appeal to the workers emy has flooded the country during the past
is to endeavor to assist the director as much year with theories attempting to destroy the
as possible without interfering with their faith of the people in God's Word. The wide
regular canvassing from door to door publicity given to the evolution theory and
throughout the week. Likely there are others the over-confidence placed in the findings of
in the class who are not able to engage in scientists seem to us to be this flood that the
the house to house canyassing, but who can enemy woulJ bring in; and it is the J,.ord
find time in their home to assist in this who say~ that He will then come to the peovolunteer work. Like>vise there may be many ple with a standard. The Message of Hope
of the workers who will have time to Jo some will raise the standard for the people; and
of this work in their homes on days they since the prophecy says that the enemy would
first come in like a flood it is evident that
could not engage in canvassing.
this flood of the enemy will be so directed
An Army in Two Divisions
of the Lord as to arouse greater interest and
We would like to have as many as possible more attention to the standard for the peoengage in the work of canvassing on October ple which the spirit of the Lord would raise
31, so that there would be two divisions in up for them at this time.
the field; the first division going from door
to door canvassing for the STUDIES IN THE "Ye are My Witnesses,
"Ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord,"
ScRIPTURES and leaving a copy of the Message of Hope at every home visited whether to the workers throughout the world; and as
.they canvass the people or not; and the witnesses we carry not only the Message of
second division, those who cannot engage in Hope, but also a ·library of reading matter
canvassing that day, giving some time to dis- that will enable the people to strengthen and
tributing the Message of Hope and thus open- revive the hope that the M:essage will bring
ing the way for back calls, which brethren to them during November as pro~iding a
could make in the evening. In audition to new and more promising outlook of the fureporting to directors the quantity of books ture. Raising a standard for the people,
sold, include on your report the number of bringing them the message of hope, is to
the Message of Hope distributed. December them a new work. It is a work of the future.

f«J'he blessing of the Lord maketh rich,"
and we are assured from this statement of
Proverbs 10 : 22 that God has much in store
for all of his witnesses in blessings in connection with the work of bringing the Message of
Hope to the people.

Nearing Her Goal
"Enclosed find money order for 1,000 handbills ordered for the public meeting held at
St. Louis, Mich. About fifteen persons were
present at the abov~ meeting. Bro. I. 0. Biery
of Midland gave the witness. Much interest
was shown. I have canvassed thirty-six towns
and solo 1,360 books this year so far ; so my
goal of 2,000 is in sight." (Letter dated Aug.
10, 1925.)-Sister C. G. Morgan, Colp., Mich.
"Three in the 'Varsaw class went out in
the service with me Thursday, and we find
in these places some hearing ea rs this year.
Last year these same people closed the doors
in our faces."-Sister C. A. Miles, Colp., Ind.

I. B.S. A. "War Record" Admired

"f am nearly through with the work in
Albany and expect to go to Harrisburg next.
We solo twenty-seven sets here, besides quite
a number of HARP BIBLE STFDY Courses and
other books. One Ially said, 'Yes, I'm interested. Come right in. I watched the I. B. S. A.
all through the war, and I think they are
wonderful. They declared their principles so
feariessly, anu then stood. by them when all
the other religious people failed. But the haru
thing for me was that I was ill nftd kept at
borne, and could do nothing for them when
they were being persecuted; But the thought
came to me, 'He that is faithful In that which
is least'; and I thought if I am faithful now
at home in the little things the Loru may
give me lm·ger opportunities of service later.'
She had some of the IJOoks but took more.
I greatly rejoice in the Lord and joy in the
God of my salvation. I finll an increasing joy
in His service.''-Sister .Mal.Jel Barton, Oolp.,
Oregon.
Sells Full Sets Readily
· "Enclosed finll report of a few days per
week. Often I wisll that I could be in the
service five hours a day, but my strength

will not pennit There are a great many
scattered homes and much walking. Have
made back calls where I sold a HARP or a
booklet last year and find good results. In one
horne I received an order for two complete
sets and the address of the lady's brother,
who would be likely to buy one. One Adventist woman bought a set; and when I delivered them, her daughter also wanted one. In
another horne I also sold two complete sets.
Most of the orders for complete sets were
from back calls. Had almost , finished can. vassing the three small towns assigned by the
director when, I had to stop work last October and could not go ahead with them until
this summer. By the time I finished almost
every home will have some of our publications. I can testify with others that the people
are anxious to know the outcome of present
conditions.''-Sister B. S. Messenger, HyattB-. ·
ville, Md.

Harp-Course

in~Schools

"l\Iost people think the full set is a wonderful bargain when they find out that there is
nothing funny or fanatical about it. It is
surely good to see the unbelieving satire disappear from tone and countenance, and reason
take its place. One lady said today that she
had to buy one of the HARP BIBLE STUDT
Courses for her children to use in their grade
school; that the school ci)ildren had not been
able to get correct answers to the Bible
questions they had to take; and as I understood It, she wa~; told to get the HARP Course I
She herself had not read the book, but it was
at the schoolhouse. Another woman said that
the Sunday School classes at one of the churches here had split up and part of them were
using something else, as some were dissatisfied with the International Sunday School
questions and answers. I eould not find out
what they were using instead. Have been
wedging the HARPs and Courses among the
young and old of the Sunday schools, telling
them that even the Sunday School teachers
were using them (and they were). The outbreak has come in the last week or so, and
I have wonuered if the HARPS have caused
the discontent with the Babylonish wisdom or
not."-Sister Nellie Elliott, O>lp., Indiana.

With Christian greetings, we are
Your brethren and servants in the Lord,

.

lVatch Tower Billie c6 Tracl Bockttl

The Doing of God's Will

A N ATTITUDE of reverence toward

L\. God is necessary on the part of any-

body who hopes to gain God's favor,
but one might have that reverence and still
fall short of what is expected of him. He
might even be very busy at what some
have told him is Christian work and
still might fail utterly to win divine approval. The Lord Jesus made this clear
when he said: "Not every one that saith
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into
the kingdom of heaven; but he that
doeth the will of my Father which is
in heaven. Many will say to me in that
day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied
in thy name? and in thy name cast out
devils ? and in thy name done many wonderful works? And then will I profess
unto them, I never knew you: depart
from me, ye that work iniquity."-Matthew 7: 21-23.
'
Notice that here are some that are of
reverent mind. They are planning, working and hoping for the Lord's approval.
They are able to give discourses and
they feel that the sermons they -have
preached, the evils they have helped to
obliterate, and the other remarkable
things they have• done entitle them to
God's favorable notice.

But note that while the Master does
not say they have not preached, and
while he does not deny that they have
even cast out devils and done other wonderful works, and while he could not
de11y that they have called upon him in
wayer, saying Lord, Lord, yet he does
say that they are utterly unworthy, and
that their works instead of being the.
right kind, works which God could bless, ·
have been unsatisfactory, works of iniquity.
It is evident there is a point here
which the Master wishes us to see clearly. It is that ~ny works to be acceptable to God must be in line with the
divine will, as expressed in his Word.
Let others go ahead doing what they
think will please God, but let us who
are the Lord's do God's will. Let us
proclaim the things of the kingdom
which he has now entrusted to us.
There are no others who can proclaim
the kingdom of heaven at this time as
an established fact. None others know
about it. None others even know that
the King is present. How then can they
be held responsible for proclaiming that
of which they know nothing? Their responsibility begins and ends with their
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knowledge of the truth. In proportion
as they know the truth, in that proportion are they responsible for proclaim·
ing it.
If \\·e do not proclaim the me~sage of
the kingdom, who -..rill? "\Vho can? But
the message will be proclaimed. That
much is certain. And if we do not do
it, then the Lord will raise up others
who will do it. The Lord is no respecter
of persons, and we need n?t think that
the Lord has not reserved to himself
others besides those of our aquaintance
who have not bowed the knee to Baal.
It may be that some of us are willing
to serve the Lord if we can do it in
our own way, by preaching sermons or
championing reforms or doing other
wonderful works, especially if we reverently call upon the Lord's name as YIC
do so. But if the Lord has other work
for us to do, and we refuse to do it,
then we may be sure the works will be
rated as works of iniquity and we shall
go witho"ut the final reward that we hope
to obtain.

METHODS OF WORK
I. B. S. A. Week saw distributed in the
United States· 55,978 books and booklets.
There wa s probably · a greater number than
this actually distributed; for the above total
is reported by but 450 of the 000 classes organized for service. I. B.S. A. Week of 1925
was world-wide in its scope, and the reports
that we are receiving from other countries
indicate that an equally wide witness was
given throughout the world. One such report is the following from Hawaii:
"I can testify to the joy that comes to
one who engages in putting out the literature. I am in an isolated territory, in a
town of about 11,000 inhabitants, composed
of Japanese, Chinese, Koreans, Filipinos,
Hawaiians, Portuguese, and a few whites,
but I find the people here are more receptive to the message than in .many places
in the States. One- Korean was so glad to
get the books that q,e would not wait for ·
me to get the volumes, but drove me in
his car to my hotel and paid the money

very quickly. The Korean people are very
devout, and I find the .Japanese are also
mu<:11 interested in th e .Japanese MILLIO N S
book. I ~old about 100 Japanese MILLIONS
last week and about 200 books altogether."
-Bro. E. Burnham, HiJo, Hawaii .

Again, the outstanding feature of the week
is the zeal and acti...-itv of the workers.
Though grea t results wei·e manifest in the
sale of the hooks. yet the zeal with which
the friends as a ·whO'le engag-ed in the service·
made the results that we have the natural
consequence. 'l'he following report is letter that can be singled out as a general expression from n0arly all the classes throughout the United States:

a

"\Ye have just end!•d the sen·ice week's
work. The response of the brethren in the
"·ork !las bf'Pn t he best we have ever had.
Of the twenty-one who attend the prayer
meeting all but two were in .the service and
these were ph~· sically unable to work. And
some who ha,·e not attended the prayet·
mr!'ting:s regularly were in the service. Altogether twenty-two served, working 216
hours, an avemge of ten hours each. There
have been sold about 240 books and booklets, but only 3 full sets, of which only one
has been delivered, and about 60 HARPS.
All the brethren canvassed for the fnll set.
Those who !)lanifested the most interest in
the full sets were too poor to buy, and those
who had sufficient means .did not manifest
sufficient interest to buy. The brethren
covered more territory per hour than ever
before and therefore we covered a large
territory, considering the number of workers. \Ve covered all of Orrville, a town of
about 5,000 people, and about one-third' of
a township in rural territory. The workers
are much encouraged because of the work
which has been done. We had a public
meeting at Orrville, Sunday night, but only
about six of the public were out, after
being given a personal invitation and an
announcement in the public press."
-Class Director, Massilon, Ohi o.

I. B. S. A. Week showed another digression from the general trend in that a greater
number of 8-Volume combinations were sold
than of the 7-Volume combinations, and this
week saw a greater number of sets of STUDIES
IN THE ScRIPTURES piaced in the homes of
the people than we have any record of at
this office. During the week a total of 1,085
sets of STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES were
placed throughout the country. Again, we

A man who is amember of the Anglican
church was reluctant to buy and read the
HARP; but a short time afterward he met
me, and said .that he had read it many
times over and that it gives that high conception of God that he was always longing
to have. His belief is that his minister
must have read our books; for he sometimes preaches some of the contents of the
HARP. He took the full set and wants THE
GoLDEX Am;. Two ladies, members of the
'Veslt>vnn l\Ietho<list church, told me a few
minut;,,. afterward that their minister
prPnf' lH'cl some of the things I mentioned
in m~· canvass, but warns them against
listening to us and buying our books. They
both bought the HARP and a third lady of
tl1e same compml~' the complete set, also
subscribing to THE GoLDEN Am;. The eldest
of the three said, 'Your message rejoices
my heart. I am glad to hear it.' One man,
when I began my canvass said, 'Stay awhile. This is too good for me alone to
hear; let me go and call mother.' The
whole family came, along with a visiting
evolutionist who was astonished at the
reasonableness of the message an<l advised
the family to buy the books, for th<>y were
good. The family took the adviee and
bought a full set and are now taking the
HARP Course. A Chinese lawyer when he
saw the books asked, 'Are these Pastor
Russell's?' 'Yes,' was the reply. He took
the set, remarking, 'I read one or two of
them in Ancon.' There are still good prospects in the field, though there are also
indications that the work is likely to stop
suddenly. In_. the meantime I am determined not to stop until I am stopped, if
the Lord so permits.''
-Bro. C. R. Laurent, Colp., Canal Zone.

believe. this large sale of sets of STUDIES i.~
a good indication of ~at ~he field holds for
the workers in the canvassmg of the 8-Volume combination:'
"About fifteen brethren and the same
number of sisters devoted some time to the
work some putting in all week. A special
effort to sell the sets of eight according to
the previous month's Bulletin was made,
and all were SUJ1lrised at the results. About
550 yolumes, mostly in sets of eight, were
sold and about the same number of booklets. also ZG's and GA's sold and distributed. 'l'his is not so great a showing as
some classes make, but the thing that
pleases us all is that we really can sell
sets when an effort is made, and the weekly report;; since the drive show sales ?f the
full sets. As a rule,. if the worker lumself
feels the practical value of the full library,
he is able to show the prospective buyer
the usefulness of the complete set ; as, for
instance, a standard encyclopedia must contain all the volumes, the whole alphabet,
to fill the purpose. The suggestion of conserving the worker's time, brevity of canvass, etc., were carried out to some extent
at least, with good results. 'Ve are indeed
thankful for our privilege of service as a
class, and are learning more fully w~at is
'the joy of the Lord', whose contmued
blessing we pray upon you and ,us in the
service of the King."
-Class Director, Spokane, Wash.

One of the other distinguishing features of
the week's work is, that it becomes more apparent that recanvassing territory finds greater interest and shows a greater sale of volumes than did the previous work. This emphasizes that the first canvassing was. almost
necessary in order to awaken the mterest
of the people and to open the way for the
full set. 'l'he field, then, holds still greater
results· especially since the trend of the
times tends to an increasing_ interest in the
message of truth :
"The territory that I am now canvassing
may be properly spoken of as an old one
and there is always the temptation of canvassing new territory ; but I often find the
old territory to be a new one. Just yesterday I canvassed a lady in a recognized
territory who said she never heard the
messa"'e of 'Millions now living will never
die', ~fore. She is no exception. Another
lady who took the HARP Course a year ago_
was glad to meet me and said I mu§L call
with the set of seven a few days hence.

~

Since, then, the people know something of
your message, and after you make another
call at their homes you are to bring them
further information about the signs of the
times, the fulfilment of prophecy, we believe
it would be well if the workers could endeavor to conserve the time they employ in canvassing, by making a shorter canvass. We
believe that there is a two-fold advantage in
this. The first is to impress the people with
the fact that your message is an important
one and that you are not intent upon repeating what you have already brought to their
attention; and second, it is conserving the
time you have to engage in the service and
will allow a larger num her of homes to be
called upon.- Some tests similar to the suggestion of the sister who writes us as fol-

lows, might be made during . the camassing
of the next few months, so that the favorable
seasons of the year will find you able to
give a witness or a canvass with more conciseness and more directness, and with a saving of time over that of the past year:
"I believe a short canvass is much bet·
ter, because I canvass here a t home whenever I get a chance. P eople stop at the
well for water often. l hurry out and can·
V>tss them while t11ey are filling their radiator or horses, as the case may be. I
have practis(~d the s hort ca nvass beeause
the ones who stop are always in a hurry.
\Vhcn the Bulletin came telling us to use
seven minutes, I took the clock and watchell as I canvassed. It took just live and
a half minutes to say my canvass. That
would give me only one and a half minutes
:Cor a question, or some other little delay
that the ones canvassed might give. Sometimes they buy right away, and I sell to a
little more than two-thirds of the people
who stop at the well."
-Sr. R. Shaw, Clay Center, Kans.

Since the condition of the field emphasizes
such a general trend of interest toward the
truth, we believe it is well to identify as
soon as possible the work that you are representing. This seems emphasized in the following letter :

"Just a few words to tell you the work
has been a great joy. and blessing to us in
our class. The dear Lord has richly blessed our efforts, enabling us to place many
books this year. At times when canvassing little towns, leaving many books and
never hearing from the people, whether
they have read them or not, some may feel
a little discouraged. So-for the encom·agement of these, I would like to rela te a
little incident about what one book did:
I gave a lady my canvass and she r eplied:
'I have a wotulerful book th a t we have
read and rereacl. It is called 'Sermons by
Pastor Hussell.' She t4en told me her experience. During the la te war, in his camp
her llm;band had charge of all article>'
throm1 away. One day he saw this book
and t ook possession of it. Now th ey had
withdrawn from the Luthera n church and
had received much persecution because they
were standing firm for the truth. They
hac! nevet· met any Bible Students or heard
any lectures, had onl y one book, but still
were r ejoicing In the truth and were very
glad to get some more literature. There
may be. many, many people -\vho get om·
literature and are rejoicing, a lthough we
do not hear from them. What a privilege
is ours and what joy it brings to our
· hearts to advertise the King and his kingdom!"
-Sr. E. Hogan, Mpls.

I. B. S. A. Week has manifested what can
be accomplished by persistent effort in the
:field. We hardly think it too much to ex"A little incident which m,ight be of interest: A lady on whom I ealled, seeing I
pect that shortly almost every week of the
had something to sell, threw up both hands
year
will hold forth the results that this·
and told me that if I had anything to sell,
one week accomplished. We are sure that
there was no use talking. I ignored her
as far as the interests of the truth and the
remark and told her about the books and
the price. She still insisted that she had
the zeal of the workers are concerned, every
no money. I showed her the three small
week holds the same interest as I. B. S.
booklets for 25c. She became interested in
A. Week; and we are inclined to feel that
the subjects and asked the price of the set,
and said, 'Well, come in and let's talk it .,. the trend of interest in the message will have
over.' In a few minutes I had her order
many weeks during 1926 exceeding I. B. S.
for a set of eight and an invitation to
A. Week of 1925, and that I. B. S. A. Week
call back, as she wanted a set for her
of
1926 will far exceed any previous effort
mother. I called back in a few days and
and will set a new goal for witnessing and
found ber just devouring the books and inquiring about the other publications listed
for the wide promulgation of the message.
in the HARP-THE PHOTO DRAMA OF CREATrusting that the Lord will prosper you
TION, Pastor Russell's Sermons, WATCH
in the work, and that your increase may be
TOWER, etc.. She bought a cloth SCENARIO,
gave me. an order for another set and a
in much joy.
WATCH TowER subscription. I invited her
With Chrisian greetings, we are
to our study and called for her. At the
close of the meeting she asked for the loan
Your brethren and servants in the Lora,
of a hymn book so that she might learn
Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society
some of the songs. The next morning she
was waiting at the station to bid us good
Service Dept.

,bye.''

-sr, Viola Pierce, Colp., Mich.

December

1st, 1925,

The Call to Service
Lord Jt>SU!;, our ~laster, had no
thought that his people should be a
(:ompany of more or less pious recluses,
!<hut off from the world, given over to petty
tnsks and so-called holy meditations. He
expected them to be active in the procla~
mation of the t111th, and so active as to
call for comment from those about .them.
Notice his statement of this in .the Sermon
on the Mount:
"Ye are the light of the world. A city
t hat is set on a hill cannot be hid. Neither
olo men light a candle, and put 1t under 11
hushel, but on a candlestick.; and it giveth
ligllt unto all that are in the house. Let
yom· light so shine before men, that they
may see your good works, and glorify your
Father which is in lteaven."-Matthew

light they are to let shine is the light
1·egarding the kingdom. At the first a dvent
they were to go out proclaiming that the
kingdom of heaven is at hand. They did
so. In every corn er of the Roman world
they proclaimed that .Jesus is the Messiah.
This they did so effectively that at length
the great Roman empire was compelled to
take notice of what at first it only despised.
Today the light Is shining much more
brilliantly than It was at the fit·st advent.
Earth's ri ghtful King has come in his power. If it was a blessed thing to announce
the kingdom of heaven at the first a dvent, when membership In it was confined
to the one person, Jesus of Nazareth, the
King, how much more blessed is the present opportunit y of proclaiming om· risen
5 : H -16.
and glorified Lord as earth's rightful King,
In every neighborhood there are people a lready present, engaged in the destruction
that, so far as the neighbors can see, lead of Satan's e.m pire, putting to flight the
most exemplary lives. They commit no of- powers of darkness, and laying foundations
fences that anybody can take note of. They broad and deep enough for a human governare quiet, orderly, Industrious, peaceable. ment that will give life, liberty and hapAre we to suppose that these are fulfilling piness to all who w1111
the condi Uons of the scripture above cited 1
Incidentally, it was not the candl.e wick
The answer is obvious.
that the Master wanted shown. Some have
Some of them are Turks, followers of . misunderstood this point. The wicks should
Mohammed, peacefully engaged in selling be good wicks, clean wicks, wicks well
rugs. Some are Chinese, doing laundry filled with oil; but the thing that the Lord
work for a living, followers of Confucius. wants revealed is not the wick but that
Some are dealers in J apanese brlc-a-brac, which comes through it, and which results
Shintoists. 1\:lany are Roman Catholics. when the wick Is consumed; namely, the
Some are Christian Scientists. Are these shedding forth of the light of truth toward
.those, who, however ·~commendable their
fulfilling the Master's command?
The only ones that can let their lights lives, are still in darkness as respects the
shine are those who have the light. The plan of God.
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LETTER OF INSTRUCTIONS TO DIRECTORS
December, 1925
At the beginning of 192G it was pointed out
that extra effort would be necessary In order
tlml lhe work would show a marked increase
owr 1~:.!-l. Tla~ ~·ear's report of the nctivltle,;;
of the Soo.tETY ~;llows that this extra effort
was put forth b~· the workers In the field, and
tlmt til<' truth had a wider witne8s during 1925
than during 1!)24. Difficulties of a new sort had
to be met during 102::1, general depression
throughout the country, aud fur the most part
the 'I>Orkers reporting "No mouey". 'To canvass
from flar to day with small results naturally
would tend to discourage rather than to en·
courage field work. The interest of the people,
on the otlter hand, and a marked disposition
on theit' part to listen to the truth was found
generally. The field force seemed to just meet
tile difficulties that were presented, wlth greater
results, and hence 1925 stands out as a year
of greater witnessing for the truth. The gen·
ernl lucrease in the work was more manifest
toward the ending of the year. The earlier
mouths of the year did not permit so large a
distribution of literature as did the later
months. Likewise, a larger proportion of the
sale" during .the later mouths were of the sets
Of Sn.:DlEA IN THE SCRIPTURES, whereas the
sales In the earlier part of .the year reported a
largN' percentage of the HARP OF Goo. From
this we would conclude tilat the attitude of
tile people called upon is continually growing
more favorable toward the truth; for with tlte
same amount of effort workers are now enabled to place a larger proportion of literature
lu the I1omeR tlwy call upon.

Class Report
Dilriug the fi;;cui year ending October 1, 1925,
the clasees reported a total of 56,639 workers
in the service throughout the year. This Is a
weekly average of 1,089 worlre1-s. Since our
reporting of sales takes into consideration only
the HARP Course and the STCDIES IN THE ScniP:rVBEs, the average Bille per week of the 1,089

workers amounted to 3,249 individual homes.
The total number of bound volumes placed in
the Ilomes during 1925 was divided as follows:
Sets of eight volume~J
6,132
Sets of seven volumes
9,401
HAII.P STUDY Courses
158,414
TOTAL '
168,947
Colpot·teur Report

Sets of eight volumes
Sets of seven volumes
HARP STUDY ·c ourses
TOTAL

13,035
7,557
l.B9,063
159,655

Sala of Bookl6tl

Classes
Colporteurs
TOTAL
I. B. S. A. Week
Sets of eight volumes
Sets of seven volumes
HABI' STUDY Courses
HARP Oli' Goo
Booklets, misc. vols.
TOTAL

642,928
275,848
918,776

541
506
4,325

5,636
37,251
48,259

Co-n·vontion R&port

Sets of STuoms
384
HAII.P OF GOD
5,871
Booklets, misc. vol.
25,626
TOTAL
31,381
During 1925 there were- approximately 64,899
more booklets sold than during 1924 and apvroxlluately 7,989 more HaRP STUDY Courses and
48 sets of Sn:nn:s JX THE SCRIPTURES. In the
colpot·tcur brauch of the seniee the1·e was an
average of 439 colporteurs and an average of 318
a uxtlinry colport(>urs in the service tlhroughoutthe
year, making a total a verage of 756 colporteurs
in the work during 1925. The colporteur branch
of the service sold 5,0G9 more sets of STUD!Jl:8
IN THE SCRIPTURES than did the Class WOrkers.
However, the classes sold 4,351 more rop!es of
the HABP oF Goo than did the colporteurs.
Though the above figures indicate the sale
· of the publications of the SOCIETY, yet a much

greater work should be recognized in connection
with the field service in the house to house
canvassing. Workers going from door to door
give a witness for the truth in their canvass;
and during 1925 the workers called upon
1,415,875 homes witnessing to the truth. During
1925 class workers visited 33,000 more ho!lles
than during 1924. Regular colporteurs during
1925 visited approximately 4,032,000 homes, and
the auxiliary c.'Olporteurs 804,000 homes. Hence
the field force during 1925 visited 6,251,875
homes and, when the booklets are taken into
consideration, placed literature in 1,014,217 of
the homes visited. • A witness of the truth of
this nature is more far-reaching than can really
be measured. The truth is left in some tangible form. People will refer to the books already placed, and for the most part will be
anxious for more literature that wlll inform
them along the lines that they have been reading since your visit. As great as the witness
might seem, yet in the final analysis it means
that during the past year of all the subjects
that have been brought to the attention of the
p€()ple, of all the ideas that they have considered and given time and thought to, only
those in whose homes literature was placed per·
mltted the subject of the truth to occupy their
attention after the worker's call. The larger
proportion of the homes listened to a talk of
approximately fifteen minutes on the subject
of the truth, and aside from this they hear or
know little of it for the remainder of the year.
.let as sorrows and perplexities come to their
l1omes, they no doubt find more comfort and
more real satisfaction in reflecting upon what
you have told them than in the sum total of
their reading of other subjects ana in the satisfaction and contentment that they might hav-e
had . temporarily from amusements, etc.

will surely waut to know about other JWblica·

uons of the SociETY; and you will dod them
Interested in the 7-Volume offer of STUDIKS IN
THE ScRIPTURES at yaur next call. Hence as
you go froru door to door in covering tae ter·
ritory, yom· aim would be to serve this "ast
number of people with complete sets of STmn:u
IN THE SCRIPTURES.
Additionally, 917,776 homes have durin,; ~
past year purchased coptes of booklets. Just
what proportion purchased them with a "lew
of determining the n·a ture of the treatment of
the Bible prophecies we are unable to nen
suggest ; 1but we believe It is fair to say that
the larger proportion of t)le people who did not
have the bound volumes and bought booklets,
purchased booklets with this thought in mind.
Hence if you can remember what was done in
the territory at your previous call and ·can
take up the subject of books where you left off
at your last call, whether 1t was with the placing of the IIA.BP BIBLE STUDY Course or the
booklets, you will interest the people. Of course
It would be impossible to recollect what was
placed in each home, and it would be almost
impossible for the directors to supply this in·
formation to the workers. The safest way, then.
to take up your work · exactly where you le.Ct
it at the instance of your last call is to can·
VaSS for the STUDIES IN THB SCBIPTlJ~ES, offering the 8-Volume combination. The HARP then
will identify the books to those who have purchased it, and your references to the signs of
the times will Identify the books to those who
have purchased booklets. It will also suggest
to those who have purchased booklets the advantage of having lhe complete library in their
homes; for If the booklet has contributed much
to their comfort during the past year the ll·
brary will contribute even more, because or
the larger field that 1t serves.

Public Interest Increasino
What the sale of the HARP BIBLE STUDY
Course and the booklets should mean to the
workers is that there is a greater number of
homes anxious for the full . testimony of the
Lord's kingdom- than in previous years. Approximately 292,477 more homes will have had
the IIABP BIBLE STUDY Course to consider, refer
to and talk over during the interim of your
call during 1926 than last year. These people

Commendable Class Work
The results during 1925 have been achieved
by the workers' meeting obstacles with greater
confidence and with more determination to witness arid raise a standard for the people. As
each worker reflects upon the part he lndivl·
dually had, and may feel that it was a very
small part WI compared with great results, ;ret
it was the aiiSeDlbllng or ,such efforts on the

part of all that made this witness possible. It
is only by the efforts of each individual that
the work stands out with such wondrous results and with such promising prospects for
the forthcoming year.
Of the classes who obtained the greatest results in the field the first thirty are listed herewith. In considering the classes to be so listed
the tlrst consideration was the ·percenta~ of
the class members who are actively engaged
in tl!e service each week of the year. The l!lecond consideration was the results that the work·
ers of these classes were obtaining. · Conse-·
quently this list name& the classes who had the
largest percentage of workers in the field and
wll.ose workers were the most successful In
placing the literature in the class teiTitory.

FirBI Thirty Clasaea in U. S. A.
1925
1. Tulsa, Okla.
2. Bayonne, N. J.
B. Bennett, Colo.
4. Brooklyn Bethel.
5. Wynnewood, Okla.
6. Bremerton, Wash.
7. New Brunswick, N. J.
8. ·watertown, N. Y..
9. Abilene, Kans.
10. Duluth, Minn.
11. Lansing, Mich.
12. Nanticoke, Pa.
13. Lawrence, Mass.
14. Pittsburgh, Pa.
15. Los Angeles, Calif.
16. Plymouth, Mich.
17. Benton Harbor, Hich.
18. Endicott, N. Y.
19. Easton, Pa.
20. Mitchell, S. D.
21. Wilson, N. C.
22. Oil City, Pa.
23. Boise, Idaho.
24. Lancaster, Pa.
25. York, ·Pa.
26. Bloomfield, N. J.
27. Detroit, Mich.
28. Port Huron, Mich.
29. New Philadelphia, Ohio,
30. Reading, Pa.

From tl1e correspondence receiYed at the office
our obsermtions of the work of 1925 are that
considered from the standpoint of the workers.
there is an increased zeal manifest and greater
joy in their opportunities and privileges. The
reports· indicate that the interest in the truth
is not confined to those who purchased the
literature, but is generally manifest in the field
as a whole; and that the calling from door to
door demonstrates that the people are turning
rapidly to the truth. Comparison of the reports
received from the workers during .1925 with
those of previous years, shows that the disposition of the people to have confidence in the
truth has been gradual, each year showing a
marked trend of interest toward the message ;
and though we. might expect that the reasonablene3S and beauty of the truth would appeal
to · a greater number, yet this gradual turning
is for our encouragement and it Is this gradual
growth of interest that holds forth such a
promising view for 1926.
We · trust that the Lord will greatly bless
you during the forthcoming year, and that the
opportunities for service wlll ever be on the increase, and that 1926 will provide you with the
joy and blessings of the service that will permit yOu to rejoice In the Lord and to find
great comfort in the• blessedness of Zion.
With Christian greetings, we are
Your brethren and servants in the Lo.r d,
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